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A STRUCTUREDAPPROACHTO EVALUATINGAGING

OF THEADVANCEDTEST REACTOR

ABSTRACT

An aging evaluation program has been developed for the United States

Department of Energy's Advanced Test Reactor to support the current goal

of operation through the year 2014 and beyond. The Aging Evaluation and

Life Extension Program (AELEX) employs a three-phased approach. In Phases

i and 2, now complete, components were identified, categorized and

prioritized. Critical components were selected and aging mechanisms for

the critical components identified. An initial evaluation of the critical

components was performed and extended life operation fo,' ti;e plant appears

to be both technically and economically feasible. Detailed evaluations of

the critical components are now in progress in the early stages of

Phase 3. Some results are available. Evaluations of many non-critical

components and refinements to the program based on probabilistic risk

assessment results wiil follow in later stages of Phase 3.

I NTRODUCTI ON

The Department of Energy's Advanced Test Reactor (ATR), locat_d at the

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, is a 250-MWth, high-flux, li_hL i-
water reactor fueled with enriched U-235. The reactor's unique core

geometry and serpentine fuel annulus, as shown in Figure I, divide the

core into nine flux trap regions. Each flux trap is equipped with an

in-pile pressure tube to house experimental fuels and materials

specimens. Associated with each in-pile tube is a loop pressurized water

system (piping, pumps, pressurizer, etc.) that provides the required test

environment. The beryllium reflector, neck shim housing, and grid

= assemblies outside of the core region contain over ninety additional L

locations for drop-in capsule experiments.
z
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. The current lifetimegoal for the ATR is operationthrough the year 2014

(the date for 45 years of full-poweroperation). The reactorhas been

successfullyoperatedsince its first full-poweroperation in

August 1969. Although the overallperformanceof the plant continuesto

be very good, it is importantto evaluatethe potentialimpactsof

age-relateddegradationon plant safetyand operations. In order te

ensure that the safetyand programmaticissuesassociatedwith an aging

plant are properlyaddressed,the ATR Aging Evaluctionand Life Extension

Program (AELEX)has been developedand implemented.I

For the purposesof an aging evaluationand life extensionprogramFor the

ATR, aging is defined as componentdegradationthat is time-relatedand

that will eventuallyresultin a lossof the component'sabilityto

perform its intendedfunction. The physicalpilenomenathat result in

degradationare the aging mecilanismsthat must be understoodand

evaluated. A number of the more common agingmechanismsare shown in

Table I.

TABLE I - COMMON COMPONENTAGZNG MECHANISMS

Low-cyclefatigue Mechanicalcreep

Vibration Radiationcreep

Radiationembrittlement Stresscorrosioncracking

Tilermalembrittlement Microbial_inducedcorrosion

Corrosion Mechanicalwear

Erosion Organicmaterialdegradation

The goal of the ATR AELEX programis to gain an enhancedunderstandingof

the aging processesfor the variousplant systems,structuresand

componentsand to implementmitigatingactionssuch that (1) the margins

of safety for plant operationsare maintained,and (2) the programmatic

impactsof age-relateddegradationare minimized.
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. APPROACH

A three-phased approach has been formulated for the ATR AELEXprogram.

The approach is an adaptation of the methodologies used in the commercial
2,3plant life extension pilot studies for Surry Unit I and Monticello,

and is consistent with the NRC's Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR)

program4 and current industry direction for license renewal. 5

Phases I and 2 of the AELEXprogram are complete. In the first phase, a

review of all of the plant systems, structures and components was

performed to determine the components that are most critical to life

extension of the ATR, based on both safety and programmatic

considerations. In the second phase, a review of existing lifetime

analyses and support data for the critical components was made in order to

identify the aging issues, perform an initial assessment of the current

overall plant condition, and assess the potential for extended life

operation. In the final phase of the program, currently in progress,

detailed evaluations are being performed to address the aging issues and

to support life extension. Additionally, results from the ATR

Probabilistic Risk Assessment,6 also currently in progress, are being

reviewed as they become available to give a risk perspective on components

important to safety.

PHASEI - SELECTIONOF CRITICAL COMPONENTS

The plant components were reviewed to determine the components that are

most critical to the plant life extension efforts. The steps performed to

identify the critical components were (I) compilation of a master list of

components, (2) grouping of the components into broad categories, (3)

prioritization of the components to establish a ranki_.g by importance, and

(4) selection of critical components based upon the results of the

component prioritization.

Compilationof a Master List of Components'

A master list of all of the ATR mechanical,electricaland structural

componentswas compiledon a system-by-systembasis (i.e.,a listingwas
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developed,for each plant system). A comprehensive listing assures that no

cemponent whose degradation or failure could have an adverse effect on

plant safety or availability will be overlooked. System components were

identified by reviewing the various plant documentation. In most cases,

some degree of physical walkdown of the systems was performed. Because

there are thousands of,plant components, a computer (PC) database was

developed for efficient information handling.

I

, Categorization of Components'

i

The components identified in the system component lists were grouped into

broad categories. The components were categorized based on (I) the

potential impact of failure on plant safety, (2) the cost for repair or

replacement and the impact on plant availability, and (3) expected

a longevity. The categorization provides for an initial screening of

components important to life extension efforts, and an indication of the

magnitude of effort required to demonstrate life extension potential.

Five categories were used to encompass the full range of component

characteristics. The categories are defined in Table 2. Examples of

components from each of the categories are given in Table 3.

TABLE 2 - ATR COMPONENTLIFE EXTENSIONCATEGORIES. Ali of the ATR
components were grouped into broad life extension categories.

CATEGORY] High cost to repair or replace.
Residual life expected to surpass plant lifetime goal.

CATEGORY2 High cost to repair or replace.
Components _ need to be replaced prior to the end of
plant life.

CATEGORY3 Cost to repair or' replace is significant.
Service life is limited.
Periodic replacement required.

CATEGORY4 Low cost.
Failure could have a significant impact on plant safety.

CATEGORY5 Low cost.
Failures have no significant impact on plant safety.
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In general.,the cost to repairor replacea componentwas consideredto be

high if the estimatedcost exceeded2 MS, significantif between2 MS and

50 kS, and low if less than 50 kS. The impacton plant availabilitywas

considered as part of the cost. The cost was consideredto be high if a

shutdownof greater thaneighteen months would be required to repairof

replace the component_significantif betweeneighteenmonths and three

months would be required,and low if less than three months would be

required. A guide to the categorizationof plant componentsis given in

Figure 2.

CategorizationprovidedFor an initialscreeningof componentsto be

evaluatedin the AELEX program. Category5 componentswere eliminated

From Furtherconsiderationdue to their low safetyand programmatic

impact, lt could be arguedthat Category i componentsrequireno Further

considerationbecausethey will not be life-limiting.,However,they are

major componentswith potentiallylarge safetyand programmaticimpacts.

Therefore, some verificationof the residuallife estimateis appropriate.

An indicationof ,.hemagnitudeof effort involvedin evaluatingaging ,.

effects and projectinglifetimesfor a componentis given by the life i

extension categoryfor that component. CategoryI componentsare

high-costcomponentsthat are expectedto outlastthe rest of the plant.

These componentsare not expectedto limit the achievableplant life. The

treatmentof these componentsgenerallyinvolvesonly a justificationof

the categorizationbased onavailable and acceptableevidenceof their

longevity. Detailed analysesare typicallynot required.

Category 2 componentsdemand the bulk of the aging evaluationand lifetime

projectionefforts. The costs to replacesome of these componentswould

be high (possiblyprohibitive)and the lifetimescould be less than the

desired overall plant lifetime. Thus, these componentshave the greatest

potentialfor'limitingthe overallplant lifetime. Detailedevaluations

of aging effects and accurateprojectionsof componentlifetimesare

essentialto the life extension_fForts at ATR. Considerableeffortsmay

be required to establishmethodsfor extendinglifetimesto meet the

overall plant lifetimegoal.
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LIFETIMEEXPECTEDTO
EXCEED45-YE_KOVERALL
PLANI LIFETIMEGOAL.

YES NO

SHORTLIFEIIME
REQUIRINGROUTINE
REPLACEMENTS?

NO YES

l

HIGH COSTOR HIGH COSTOR SIGNIFICANT COSTOR
IMPACTON PLANT IMPACTON PLANT IMPACTONPLANT
AVAILABILITY ? AVAILABILITY ? AVAILABILITY ?

FAILUREHAS SIGNIFICANT
IMPACTONSAFETY?

YES I NO

CATEGORYI CATEGORY2 CATEGORY3 CATEGORY4 CATEGORY5

FIGURE2 - DEClSlONMAKINGDIAGRAMFORCOMPONENTCATEGORIZATION
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Category3 componentsmust be routinelyrepairedor replacedat

significantcost. Becauseroutinereplacementmeans that these components

have alreadybeen replacedat least once, the feasibilityof replacing

these componentshas alreadybeen demonstratedand the componentsare not

life-limiting. A great deal of analysesof Category3 componentshas

alreadybeen performedand a substantialamount of data isavailable.

Thus, the efforts involved+inevaluatingCategory3 componentsis, in most

cases, significantlyless than for the Category2.components.

Category4 componentsrequireonly minimal life extensionefforts.

Becausethe cost of repairor replacementis low, it is generallynot cost

effectiveto performextensiveanalysesto projectlifetimes. In most

cases, Category4 componentlifetimesare conservativelyprojectedand the

componentsare replaced,as needed.

Prioritizationof Components'

With the exception of Category 5 components, all of the plant components

were prioritized to identify the critical components and to establish the

relative order in which tile components would be Further evaluated. The

process assures that the components that are most important for safety and

programmatic considerations are given top priority.

The prioritizationof componentswas accomplishedwith the use of eight

weightedcriteria as shown in Table 4. Each componentwas evaluated

againstthese criteriato establisha rankingof components. The criteria

are weighted such that the emphasis is placed on plant safety,component

cost and plant availability. Twenty-fivepercentof the total weighting

is give,1to plant safety,while componentcost and plant availabilityeach

accot_ntfor twenty percentof the total weighting. The remaining

thirty-fivepercentis dividedamong the five other criteria,which serve

to "fine tune" the prioritlzation.
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TABLE 4 - CRITERIAUSED FOR PRIORITIZATIONOF ATR COMPONENTS

_: Percentage
Weighting of Total

Criteria ._Factor Weiqhtinq

Consequencesof failureon plant safety. 10 25.0

Cost to repair or replace. 8 20.0

Impactof failureon plant availability. 8 20.0

Mode of failure. Sudden or gradual? 5 12.5

Radiationdose to plant personnelduring 3 7.5
repair or replacement.

Availabilityof spare parts. 3 7.5

Precedent. Have we replacedbefore? 2 5.0

Requalificationeffortrequired. I 2.5

Selection of Critical Components"

The top componentson the prioritizedlist were selectedas the critical

components. The cutoff point for criticalcomponentsis somewhat

arbitrary. Enoughcomponentswere includedon the critical list to allow

for a meaningfulassessment,in Phase 2 of t,e program,of the current

overallplant condition,and the technicaland economicfeasibilityof

life extension. Furthermore,the cutoff point was chosen such that the

list includedall of the plant componentsfor which replacementsmay not

be economicallyfeasible, lt is not impliedthat evaluationsof

non-criticalcomponentsin later stagesof the programare unnecessary.

Forty-seven components were identified as being critical. These are made

up of (1) Primary Coolant System components that are part of the Class I

pressure boundary, including the reactor vessel, pumps and heat

exchangers, (2) Primary Coolant System pumpmotor.,;, (3) major reactor

l
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. vessel internalcomponents,includingthe core supportstructures,

(4) major reactorbuildingstructuralcomponents,(5) some emergencycore

cooling system components,and (6) the experimentloop Facility

pressurizers. The criticalcolnponentsare listed in Table 5.

TABLE 5 - ATR CRITICAL COMPONENTS

R_an__D__ Component

I ReactorVessel
2 PrimaryHeat Exchangers
3 ReactorVesselSupportand Liner
4 Reactor BuildingFootingand Piers
5 ReactorVessel Inner ConcreteShieldingRing
6 Working,Storageand Critical FacilityCanals
7 Reactor BuildingLower PerimeterWall
8 Reactor BuildingConcreteColumnsand Beams
9 Reactor BuildingFloors and Load BearingWalls
10 PrimaryCoolantPumps
11 ReactorVesselOuter ConcreteShieldingRing
12 PrimaryPumps Outlet Piping to ReactorVessel
13 ReactorVesselOutlet Piping to Heat Exchangers
14 Reactor VesselCoolantInlet Line Block Valves
15 EmergencyCoolantPumps
16 Heat ExchangersOutlet Piping to PrimaryPumps
17 Core ReflectorTank Assembly
18 ReflectorSupportTank Assembly
19 In-VesselQuadrantOutlet Flow Pipe Assemblies
20 Flow DistributionTank Assembly
21 Core SupportTank Assembly
22 PrimaryPump SuctionLine Block Valves
23 PrimaryPump DischargeLine Check Valves
24 PrimaryPump DischargeLine Block Valves
25 Heat ExchangerOutlet Pipingto EmergencyPumps
26 PrimarySurge Tank
27 PrimaryDegassingTank
28 EmergencyPump DischargeLine Check.Valves
29 PrimaryCoolantFlow ButterflyControlValve
30 EmergencyPump SuctionLine Block Valves
31 EmergencyPump DischargeLine Block Valves
32 Vessel Inlet Flow Baffle
33 EmergencyPump DischargePiping to Vessel Inlet
34 PCS 10-inchDrain Line Block Valve
35 PCP SuctionHeaderCheck Valve to Emer. Pumps
36 PrimaryPressurizingPumps
37 ExperimentLoop Pressurizers
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Rank Component

38 Primary PressurizingPumps DischargePiping
39 Reactor VesselUpper ar,d Lower Drain Lines

40 PCS and BypassDemi_dDrain to LiquidWaste 'i'_
41 PressurizingPumps DischargePipingto Vessel '_
42 PressurizingPumps SuctionLine Block Valve
43 Bypass Pemin ReturnLine Block Valve
44 Vessel BottomHead FirewaterBlock Valves

45 Vessel BottomHead FirewaterSupply Piping
46 Ve._selThermalShieldAss_'mbly
47 Vessel BottomHead FirewaterControlValves

PHASE2 - REVIEWOF EXISTING LIFETIME ANALYSESANDSUPPORIDATA

Existinglifetime analysesand plant historicaldata (i.e.,operating

history,maintenancerecords,'inspectionr_cords,failuredata, etc.) were

reviewedfor each of the criticalcomponentsin Phase 2 of the AELEX

program. The review allowedfor an initialassessmentof the current

overallplant condition,and an evaluationof the Feasibilityof life

extension.

The review consistedof a reviewof the designbases, identificationof

the design lifetime,identificationof key aging mechanisms,review of

_, historical data, and determination, if possible, of the component residual

i life. The aging issuesfor'the componentswere identified,and

I requirementsFor additionalinformationor analysesFor predicting

] componentlifetimeswere specified.

The Phase 2 reviews identified several aging issues For the critical

components. The applicability of the issues is being evaluated in Phase 3

12
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, of the program. The issues that may be generically applicable _J other
facilities are as follows:

o Radiationembrittlementof the reactorvessel and vessel internal

componentsthat are not routinelyreplaced.

o Degradationof cencretestructuresdue to radiationexposure,thermal

cyclingand exposureto chemicallyharsh environments.

o Erosion/corrosionof major fluid systemsand reactorvessel internal

components,includingstresscorrosioncracking.

o Thermal aging of cast stainlesssteel components.

o Adequacy of record-keepingpracticesto supportlife extension

i Based on the resultsfrom the Phase 2 reviewof criticalcomponents;theoverall plant conditionappearsto be very good. The criticalcomponents

do not show signs of chronicaging, althougha numberof more detailed

critical componentevaluationsare requiredin Phase 3 of the program.

Extended life operationof the ATR appearsto be both technicallyand

economicallyfeasible.

PHASE3 - DETAILEDCOMPONENTLIFE EXTENSIONEVALUATIONS

I

+ Detailed assessmentsfor componentlife extensionare being performedin

Phase 3 of the program. The initialPhase 3 work, currentlyin progress,

involvesresolutionof the aging issuesidentifiedfor the critical

componentsin Phase 2. Some of the work that has been completed,is in

progress,or is scheduledto be completedin the near term is shown in

Table 6. Evaluationsof non-criticalcomponentswill follow in later

stages of Phase 3.
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, Aging evaluationsfor some componentsmay show that it is necessaryto

apply life extensionmethodsto supportextendedlife operation. This may

be particularlyimportantfor Category 2 componentsthat are

life-limiting. Some of the methods to be consideredare (1) performance

of lifetime analysesbased on actual serviceconditionsto eliminate

conservatism,(2) performanceof additionalsurveillanceand inspection

activities,_(3) performanceof researchand developmentactivitiesin

orde_ to gain an enhancedunderstanding of componentaging, (4) changesin

operatingor maintenancepractices,and (5) modificationsto component

designs.

In some cases, extendedlife operationof a limited-lifeCategory3 or

Category4 componentis _esirableto facilitatereplacementduring a

planned shutdownor other c_nvenienttime. Life extensionof severalof

the ATR reactorcore regioncumDonentshas been achievedto allow for

replacementof all of the core internalsin a single shutdown.

Replacementschedulesand plans for the procurementof spare parts are

developedfor Category3 and Category4 components.

USE OF PROBABILISTICRISK ASSESSMENT

The ATR plant aging program,as it currentlyexists,prioritizes

activitiesbased upon considerationof both safetyand programmatic

concerns. Considerationof both is essentialto a comprehensiveaging

i program. However,to assurethat all of the safety aspectsof extended
life operationare addressedin a timelymanner,a review of

- risk-significantcomponentsis appropriate.

Results from the ATR ProbabilisticRisk Assessment,currentlybeing

performed,are being reviewedwith respectto the AELEX Program. The PRA

will be used to assessthe prioritizationof aging evaluationactivities

and adjustmentswill be made as needed. Futureplans for th_ PRA include

study of the combinedeffectsof aging of the variouscomponentson the

risk profile for the facility. Techniquesfor using the PRA in this

regard are currentlyunderdevelopment.
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TABLE6 - SUMMARYOF ATR COMPONENTAGING EVALUATIONSPERFORMED,IN
PROGRESS,AND;_LANNEDFOR NEARTERM

_Component Evaluat i on

Primary Heat Exchangers A track in the tube sheet weld for one of the
five heat exchangers is being monitored.
Chemical cleaning of the secondary side is
planned. Microbial plate-o,Jt en the secondary
side has been detected and is being controlled.

Core Internals Irradiated material properties have been
determined for aluminum, stainless steel,
beryllium and hafnium components through
testing of replaced components. The results
provide a basis for determining when routine
replacements of components in the high-flux
core region are necessary.

Reactor Vessel Fracture mechanics evaluations have been
completed to show that brittle fractu_'e of the
vessel will not occur. To broaden the database
on irradiated material properties, vessel
material tensile and fracture toughness'test
specimens are being irradiated.

Primary Coolant System Fatigue life evaluations have been completed
for the most highly stressed piping components
to demonstrate that fatigue is not a concern.
IGSCChas been evaluated and is not expected to
be a concern due to the low operating
temperatures and history of good chemistry
control, An evaluation of general
erosion/corrosion (wall thinning)will be
performed.

Vessel Internals A scoping study of core support structures and
other major vessel internal components that are
not routinely replaced has been completed. The
Reflector Support Tank is expected to be the
most life-limited. A detailed evaluation of
the Reflector Support Tank is in progress.
Results from the evaluation will determine if
detailed evaluations of other vessel internal

• components are needed.

Reactor Vessel A fatigue evaluation of the vessel support
Support Assembly assembly will be performed. Because the vessel

" is supported near the top, far from the core
; region, irradiation embrittlement is not a

concern. Corrosion of the carbon steel
assembly will be considered.
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TABLE6 (continued)

Componeht. EvaI uat i on

Experiment Loop Piping An evaluation of thermal embrittlement of
and Pressurizers cast stainless experiment loop piping and

pressure boundary components will be
performed. Evaluations of IGSCCand general
erosion/corrosion (wall thinning) will be
performed.

Reactor Building Major reactor building concrete structures and
Concrete equipment supports will be inspected. Periodic

reinspections and evaluations of degradation
(chemical attack, thermal fatigue, vibration,
etc.) will be performed as needed.

Firewater Injection An evaluation of corrosion in the carbon steel
System Firewater Injection System will be performed

and is expected to include uncovery and
inspection of buried piping. An evaluation of
aging effects on the operability of critical
valves will also be performed.
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